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I. ABSTRACT
Flying birds pose a dangerous and costly problem for military aviation.
Warning to pilots of hazardous movements of birds could be available with the
Next Generation Weather Radar (NEXRAD) currently being developed cooperatively
by three U.S. government agencies. For several kinds of bird hazards, it
should be feasible to develop computer algorithms to provide automated hazard
warnings in real time. Reflectivity, Doppler speed, and differential
reflectivity data taken with a prototype 10-cm NEXRAD radar establish the
usefulness of NEXRAD for obtaining information on birds.
Evaluation of NEXRAD for Bird Hazard Warning
11. INTRODUCTION
A. The bird/aircraft collision problem
Collisions between birds and aircraft are costly to aviation.
Although accurate statistics on losses and other costs associated with
colliding with birds are extremely difficult to gather, such costs probably
total tens of millions of dollars a year. A summary of this problem is given
in a recent book (Blokpoel, 1976).
Hazards due to birds are divided into hazards that occur on or near
the ground, almost always at airports, and hazards that appear once the
aircraft is airborne. Approximately half of impacts occur near the ground.
Reduction of this hazard often Is achieved by one of several biologically
appropriate measures such as habitat modification, scheduling of operations
around periods of intense bird activity, temporary dispersal of birds, and
siting of new airports away from wildlife refuges, etc. The present report
will not address this problem of collisions near airports, because
long-distance radar techniques are not appropriate to targets very close to
the ground (see Schaefer, 1969).
The problem of collisions once airborne (the "enroute" problem) is one
of encounters with birds that are engaged in long-distance migration and
shorter-distance local movements, such as feeding flights, homing, and other
activities that take the bird into altitudes frequented by aircraft. Enroute
collisions, including those after takeoff and during the airport approach
phase, are especially important to military air safety, because of training
flights that take place at low altitudes frequented by birds. Two approaches
have been used in attempting to reduce the enroute problem: warning the
flight crew of potential collision hazards (Blokpoel, 1973), and making the
aircraft more visible or salient to flying birds. The present report will
concentrate on the first method, which incorporates both long-term statistical
hazard warning (University of Dayton, 1981) and real-time warning to the
flight crew.
B. The NEXRAD radar system
With respect to the enroute problem, "the most practical results can
be expected to come from bird radars. . .to convert bird density data into
bird strike risk. . . . Further research and development work in this area
is likely to be most fruitful." (Blokpoel, 1976) The usefulness of radar for
detecting and following the movements of airborne animals has been known for
over 20 years (reviewed in Richardson, 1979). Although birds represent radar
targets with certain definable characteristics, radars need not be specially
adapted in order to detect birds; to the contrary, echoes from bLrds are
easily detected on radars designed for detecting weather and aircraft
(Gauthreaux, 1974a,b).
NEXRAD is a modern 10-cm Doppler radar system being designed to replace
the present network of weather radars (JSPO, 1981a,b). There is little doubt
that NEXRAD will be built and Installation will commence within the next few
years, because the weather radars presently being used are wearing out and
suffer reliability and maintainability problems. NEXRAD is a joint effort of
the Department of Commerce, the Department of Transportation and the
Department of Defense. It will replace present systems being used by these
three agencies with a single, comprehensive system of radars that will cover
the continental United States at 200 km intervals. Installations in other
parts of the world are also being planned. The NEXRAD network will remain in
place for 20 years or more after being completed. The USAF is taking the
leading Department of Defense role in specifying and designing the NEXRAD
system.
NEXRAD has thus far been envisioned as a weather-detection system;
however, it will be capable of detecting bird targets at long range
(Appendix). The NEXRAD system will be composed of three stages from data
acquisition to use of the data. Radar hardware and data collection equipment
will comprise the first stage of Radar Data Acquisition (RDA). At or near
each RDA site will be a computer system of substantial power, comprising the
Radar Product Generator (RPG). Information processed by the RPG's will be
exported to user locations at which Principal User Processors (PUP) will be
located. Certain capabilities of the NEXRAD system will be determined by the
mechanical and electronic characteristics of the radar unit itself. However,
many of the more useful capabilities of NEXRAD will be determined in software
resident in the fully programmable RPG and PUP. The user, rather than
observing original data directly off the radar, will usually rely on displays
and other information coming from the RPG computer. Thus, flexibility
generated by computerization in the NEXRAD system will provide information
considerably more detailed and at the same time more comprehensive than
existing operational radar systems can provide.
The mechanical and electronic (hardware) characteristics of the
NEXRAD radars are mostly already determined and will not easily be subject to
modification, either late in the development phase or subsequently in the
field. (Some capability may be installed in the NEXRAD radars themselves for
upgrades of the mechanical or electronic components.) Therefore, much of the
NEXRAD design work to be done in the next one or two years will consist of
designing, coding, and testing computer programs to be used In meeting user
requirements.
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C. Objectives of the contract
The present contract has the principle objective of determining the
feasibility of collecting bird hazard information using the NEXRAD radars.
Specifically, this report addresses the following questions: (1) Can bird
targets be readily detected with NEXRAD and distinguished from other radar
echoes? If so, how would the information be extracted from the NEXRAD system?
(2) Is automatic monitoring of bird targets feasible and to what extent could
analyses of NEXRAD data be used to reduce the problems involved in collisions
between birds and aircraft? (Statement of Work, Evaluation of NEXRAD for Bird
Hazard Warning)
Implementing this objective would involve expansion of NEXRAD uses
from detection of weather echoes to detection of both weather echoes and those
from flying animals, especially birds.
The NEXRAD system is designed for extremely high availability in that
user information would be available more than 99 percent of the time at
intervals of approximately 5 to 15 minutes. Thus, it might be possible to
provide real-time warnings of the presence of hazardous birds to be made
available to flight controllers and ultimately to aircraft pilots. This
report examines the extent to which this extremely desirable objective is in
fact possible and examines situations in which NEXRAD would or would not
provide immediate, reliable bird hazard information to the pilot.
D. Possible techniques for Identifying regions of bird hazard using
NEXRAD
It is hereafter assumed that the reader has a basic knowledge of
pulsed radars (see Glossary). Useful introductions can be found in Skolnik
(1962), Eastwood (1967), Battan (1973), Gauthreaux (1974a), and Brookner
(1977). NEXRAD algorithms for reporting weather phenomena assume that moving
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distributed echoes with a certain intensity above background are airborne
water in the form of cloud, aerosol or precipitation or are perhaps clear-air
echoes. As will be discussed in a later Section, this assumption is erroneous
when flying biological targets are present. In any potential application of
the NEXRAD system to flying animals, It is more correct to refer to
discrimination than to detection of biological targets. The radar hardware
detects a signal in the form of an above-threshold echo positioned in a
certain place in the polar coordinates of the radar at a certain time. The
problem is therefore one of classifying an echo, that is determining whether
it is water, airborne debris, birds, bats, insects, anomalous propagation, or
unidentified clutter. Clearly, there will at times be cases where an
individual radar pulse volume will contain mixed echoes of more than one of
the former types, resulting in an ambiguous or stochastic classification.
Information from the NEXRAD system can be divided into primary echo
characteristics and a host of secondary, or computed values related to these
primary characteristics. The information is predicated upon a certain pulse
resolution volume, consisting of a pulse length in meters and an angular
resolution in degrees of azimuth or elevation.
The primary NEXRAD radar data are functions of the three polar
coordinates of azimuth, elevation, and range, providing a position in
3-dimensional space, and of the time at which the echo was received. The time
of echo reception Is theoretically specifiable to about 1 millisecond, but, in
most weather algorithms, Is treated as a variable that changes at Intervals of
approximately 5 minutes. The 5 minute time period is the synoptic mode of
NEXRAD observation, which consists of scanning the radar a full 360 degress in
azimuth at a certain elevation, increasing the elevation slightly, and making
another scan (NEXRAD Users' Operations Concept, Feb. 1982, draft). This
process is repeated until all altitudes of interest have been examined at most
ranges. The entire sequence of stacked azimuthal scans is known as a "volume
scan". Thus, real-time bird data would be updated at 5 minute intervals.
The NEXRAD system gathers data on echo intensity in decibels (dBZ),
radial speed from the Doppler relationship (Burgess et al., 1979; Ray et al.,
1979), and the spectral width of the Doppler-derived speed estimate. Of
course, the echo intensity will vary strongly with the slant range to the
target (Table 1), and the radial speed will ignore speed components transverse
to the radar site. There is at present a possibility of including a fourth
primary measurement in the NEXRAD system, that of differential reflectivity at
horizontal and vertical polarizations (ZDR). Although ZDR will almost
certainly not be designed into the fundamental NEXRAD system, it is possible
that individual units may have ZDR capability, or that the systems may be
equipped with wave guides which permit retrofitting of ZDR capability. This
question is of some importance because of the usefulness of ZDR for
discriminating biological from meteorological targets.
Secondary data derived from these primary data are numerous.
Biological targets have a fundamentally different suite of secondary
attributes from meteorological targets In that their behavior responds to
biological triggering stimuli as well as fundamental physcial properties and
fluid dynamics. Consequently, algorithms describing likelihood of bird
occurrence are apt to be logically (but not necessarily computationally) more
complex than algorithms describing weather. This complexity is balanced by
the relatively larger amount of information which one can bring to bear on
identifying bird targets as opposed to meteorological targets. For instance,
roosting flights of many species of "blackbirds" are a significant bird
hazard. They occur during a well-defined period just after dawn and just
before dusk in many localities and often emanate from one point on the ground.
Hazardous weather phenomena are seldom if ever confined to such a strict
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schedule. We see that more information is required to characterize this sort
of bird target; however, once this information is obtained, the bird target
lends itself easily to identification by time of day, location, and spatial
pattern.
Some secondary characteristics of bird echoes as they might appear on
NEXRAD radars are concerned with distribution In space. Bird targets are
often confined to certain altitude regions (Blokpoel, 1969; Able, 1970;
Bruderer, 1971), sometimes associated with certain topographic features
(Richardson, 1972), and similarly associated with certain habitats. They show
aspect-dependent echo strength (Edwards and Houghton, 1959; Schaefer, 1968).
It is problematical whether a sophisticated mosaicking capability (JSPO, 1981,
Section 2.2.7) will be initially implemented to allow spatial distributions of
bird movements to be monitored across neighboring NEXRAD radar systems.
Presumably, such mosaicking capability would be later added to NEXRAD software
as refinement and installation of NEXRAD algorithms progresses. Avian targets
can appear as spatially distriubted targets or as dot echoes (Battan, 1973).
Dot echoes are readily observed and discriminated with the NEXRAD system;
however, they are presently rejected by NEXRAD weather detection algorithms.
Dot echo targets, although meteorologically unlikely, are often of great
Interest in terms of preventing collisions between birds and aircraft. Dot
targets with certain size/velocity characteristics, especially at certain
times of day and year, can represent potentially lethal dense flocks of birds
or smaller gatherings of large species. NEXRAD software dealing with dot
echoes would presumably operate in parallel with weather-Identification
software; one supposes that implementation would be primarily a question of
price.
Avian targets show nonrandom distribution in time. Temporal
distribution of flying animals varies according to weather and other
conditions. Bird targets have a rather predictable annual and diel
distribution and will in addition be affected by temperature, wind direction,
cloud cover, presence of convective activity, and other environmental
conditions (Richardson, 1978). Some of these parameters will be readily
available to the NEXRAD RPG; other parameters will be available as outputs of
the weather algorithms; still other parameters will be unavailable from the
NEXRAD RPG as presently envisioned but could presumably be supplied to the PUP
from external sources.
Flying animal targets have a velocity relative to the air around
them, in contrast to passively-moving meteorological targets. Under some
conditions it will be possible to observe that biologically-generated echoes
are moving relative to the air; at other times, their motion will result in
error in computation of the wind velocity, as discussed In Section IV,A. In
many cases, it will be possible to identify bird targets as apparent extreme
vertical wind shear under conditions when actual vertical wind shear is
unlikely.
The spectral width of the Doppler measurement may be variable for
avian targets. In some cases, weather-analysis algorithms may show strong
shear in conditions where atmospheric turbulence is unlikely. The actual
cause might be animals flying through a localized region, with stable and
uniform air flow surrounding them, but varying in their speed and direction of
flight. Under such conditions, spectral width may be useful in identifying
certain kinds of bird echoes. The issue of spectral width is not further
discussed In this report due to present lack of data on appropriate avian
targets.
III. Work performed
A. Summary of work performed
A literature review of research on migrating birds and capabilities
of NEXRAD-like radar systems was performed. Local authorities, especially Dr.
E. Mueller of the Illinois State Water Survey, were consulted. A two-day
visit to the Air Force Geophysical Laboratory in Sudbury, Massachusetts was
made. Data were gathered on migratory movements of birds and insects during
May and June, 1982 using 3- and 10-cm radars operating together. Computation
of radar cross-sections and densities of bird migration was performed using
the 3-cm radar. Echo intensity and Doppler speed were quantified for a
NEXRAD-IIke 10 cm radar. The above data were used In evaluating NEXRAD
capabilities regarding the bird/aircraft collision problem.
B. Data collection and analysis
1. Methods
Observations on birds engaged in Ipng-distance migration were
performed using a prototype radar for the NEXRAD system. The radar system is
known as the CHILL (University of Chicago, University of Illinois, Figure 1).
The unit was located at Willard Airport near Champaign in east-central
Illinois. As shown In Table 1, the CHILL is very similar to the proposed
NEXRAD system and can be used to gather test data for designing NEXRAD. The
CHILL was operated in a volume scan mode, which is the normal mode of
operation of NEXRAD. The unit was calibrated to provide dBZ values, and was
operated with horizontal polarization except when taking ZDR data. The CHILL
supports a color display system similar to that proposed for NEXRAD and stores
real-time data on digital magnetic tapes. The tapes can be translated to the
universal NEXRAD format. In computing dBZ an R-2 correction was assumed; this
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is not strictly correct for small numbers of dispersed targets per pulsed
volume (Drake, 1981), but use of this range correction factor Is effective in
testing a system designed to be a weather radar.
Operating in conjunction with the 10-cm radar was a smaller 3-cm unit
located 4.6 km at an azimuth of 2250 from the'CHILL. This GPG pencil-beam
tracking radar is described in previous publications (Larkin and Eisenberg,
1978; Larkin and Thompson, 1980). The unit was used to track individual
targets, providing information on their air speed and heading, to function as
a stationary-beam "bird-counting machine", and to track balloon borne radar
targets to measure winds as a function of altitude. Target sizes were
measured using the method of saturating the receiver gain, and a coaxially-
mounted searchlight was used to illuminate some targets being tracked and
observe them with binoculars, in order to confirm their identity. The 3-cm
radar, having a much smaller pulse volume than the large 10-cm unit, served to
obtain detailed target identification and other Information which could then
be related to reflectivity measurements of the larger unit.
The two radars operating in conjunction generate very large amounts
of data in short periods of time. Intensive observation of a few cases of
bird movement were used to examine the question of the suitability of NEXRAD
for detecting bird hazards.
The massive nocturnal migrations of land birds were studied because
they provide a significant bird hazard (Hunt, 1975, 1976), and because they
provided a predictable and reliable source of flying birds during the durnation
of this project (Graber, 1968).
2. Overview of results
When many kinds of birds move long distances, they do so at night.
Birds take to the air at approximately sunset, usually flying for several
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hours before descending sometime after midnight. These massive movements,
comprising many different species of birds, were studied during four nights of
observation. Three of these nights occurred during peak spring passerine
movements during spring, 1982; one additional night was selected during a
meteorologically comparable period after passerine bird targets would no
longer be expected to be present in any numbers.
Data presented in this report are averages of the density and motion
of birds within NEXRAD-like resolution cells on the 10-cm radar. They
represent the averaged or summed reflectivity from (usually) many separate
bird targets within a resolution cell. In particular, average radial
(Doppler) velocities from such resolution cells do not represent the average
speeds of the birds in each cell, because birds travelling in different
compass directions will tend to cancel out each others' velocities. (An
indicator of the variance of headings of flying targets may be available in
the RMS error of VAD output, when velocities are symmetrically distributed
around the radar.)
13 May 1982
The wind on this evening was toward 0* at 10-12 ms- 1 all day and all
evening. The night was cloudless.
Heavy migration occurred at all altitudes below 1700 m, with an
especially dense layer at 700-1300 m. Headings of targets below 700 m were
toward the NE; above this altitude headings were toward NW.
CHILL data for this night were troubled by a problem with azimuth
data.
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14 May 1982
Winds were toward 350-0° at 13-18 ms- 1. Wind directions were similar
at all altitudes. Scattered clouds passed from north to south over the radar
sites until about 2120, then skies were clear.
Heavy migration took place at altitudes of 500-1300 m. Headings of
targets below 500 m were toward SE, above this altitude headings were scattered
around NE. No GPG receiver gain data were available for this night.
19 May 1982
This night provided a chance to study bird targets and weather
Intermixed in a complex and changing fashion.
At 2045, winds near the surface at the GPG site suddenly changed from
blowing toward 0800 to toward 180°. A radar-tracked balloon showed pronounced
vertical wind shear (Figure 2) that persisted for more than an hour. Later,
by 2316, winds near the ground had shifted toward 2800 while winds aloft
maintained a 70-800 direction. Scattered cumulus cloud and distant rain
showers characterized this period. Bird targets arrived suddenly at 2045 as
the surface front passed (Figure 3).
Large-scale CHILL PPI images showed the front extending across the GPG
site and large cumulus clouds in several directions (Figure 4).
Bird targets were soon distributed in distinct strata in this wind
system, as discussed below. Low-altitude targets were confirmed to be birds
with the coaxially-mounted searchlight and binoculars.
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14 June 1982
Winds were blowing toward 350-0400 at altitudes up to 1500 m and only
very thin cirrus clouds were present, presenting favorable conditions for
northward migration.
By this date In Illinois, almost no species of passerine birds are
still migrating (R. Graber, pers. comm.). No birds were seen in searchlight
observations on this date nor on 17 June. Only one target per night with a
wing beat signature resembling a bird was observed on the GPG A-scope display
on 14 and 17 June. I conclude that targets detected on 14 June were almost
entirely insects rather than birds.
3. Nocturnal bird migration on a NEXRAD radar
Data from nocturnal bird migration were used to assess the
feasibility of a NEXRAD system to detect birds and to discriminate birds from
other kinds of targets. It should be remembered that this assessment is based
on a small body of original data, supplemented by data and theory from the
literature.
Results In this section are organized according to the NEXRAD
parameters which might be used to separate birds from other targets. The
parameters are listed in Table 2, along with expectations derived from theory
or published observations. It will be immediately apparent from Table 2 that
great potential exists in the NEXRAD system for identifying nocturnal bird
migration.
Reflectivity data are given in Figures 5 and 6 for a night of heavy
bird migration and a night with few or no migrating birds present. As shown
in the curve on the right of Figure 5, echoes from migrating birds approached
25 dBZ; one would expect that the maximum reflectivity from migrating birds
would depend on their density but also on their altitudinal clumping. Birds
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may be widely distributed in altitude, as was the case on 14 May, or they may
be more strongly confined to one or more altitude strata. Echoes from birds
are clearly much stronger than clear air echoes and echoes from insects In
this study. At this point, it is not possible to estimate from the published
literature what maximum echo Intensities from flying insects might be North
America, however, many areas of North America will probably have fewer insect
echoes than central Illinois.
Altitude Is an important parameter governing bird migration. Figure
7 presents an image of bird migration as seen on the Range Height Indicator
display of the CHILL system. Bird targets, confirmed using binocular
observations on the 3-cm radar, were virtually confined to a layer below 750 m
(2000 ft). These targets are shown as individual dot echoes on the
finer-resolution display of the vertically-pointing 3 cm unit In-Figure 3
after 2045. Note that Figure 7 is uncorrected for the effect of range upon
radar return. Weather echoes will usually have components above 1500 m
altitude. Spatial distribution of nocturnal migrants is often uniform over
flat or rolling topography. Thus, the azimuthal distribution of nocturnal
bird targets should be left-right symmetrical with respect to the radar,
around the direction toward which the animals are oriented. Over mountainous
areas or near seacoasts this may not always be the case. Data collected in
spring, 1982 met this expectation except when mesoscale weather systems
affected the birds' distribution In space. On 19 May, 1982 a frontal
situation passing over the radars was clearly evident before migrating bird
targets were present in numbers (Figure 4). After bird targets were present,
frontal structures in a different location apparently caused the birds to be
highly nonrandomly distributed in space around the radar (Figure 8).
Therefore, spatial distribution of migrating birds can only sometimes be used
in helping to discriminate birds from weather.
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Azimuthal aspect of bird echoes produces a classic dumbbell shape on
the PPI display of many radars. This effect was not evident in studies with
the CHILL radar; no dumbbell shape was seen during the three nights of
observing migrating birds. Presumably, the horizontal polarization of the
radar Influenced azimuth aspect effects. Headings of birds measured with the
3-cm tracker were variable on these nights, certainly reducing the net aspect
dependence of the bird targets. Unless further data delineate conditions
under which aspect effects are large, we must discard aspect as a possible
means of identifying migrants under these conditions.
Doppler speed of bird targets will result from the summation of the
birds' velocities relative to the ground and the velocity of the wind in which
the birds are flying. Doppler speeds discriminate bird targets from ground
targets and also from anomalous propagation. Figures 5 and 6 showing power as
a function of altitude were derived by setting a speed threshold below which
targets were not counted. VAD data could be readily used to study Doppler
velocities of bird targets (Table 3).
Time of year has a strong affect on the number of birds migrating
(Figures 5 vs. Fig. 6).
Time of day is important; most bird migrants take off around dusk and
descend during the latter part of the night. Onset of migration is shown in
Figure 3 and increase in reflectance due to migrating birds is shown In Figure
5.
Wind direction has a strong influence on migrating birds (Gauthreaux
and Able, 1970; Richardson, 1978; Larkin and Thompson, 1980). Wind direction
as a function of altitude Is one of the primary outputs of the VAD algorithm
In NEXRAD. Winds during the periods studied for this report were usually
favorable for spring migration.
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Doppler spectral width might produce meteorologically unlikely
"turbulence", as discussed in Section II,D. No data are available on Doppler
spectral width from bird targets.
Temperature data are not \lable in the NEXRAD system, but could be
incorporated at the level of the PUP. Temperature, like wind direction,
strongly influences the density of migrating birds.
ZDR (or cross-polarized return) should be a powerful technique for
identifying biological targets on radar. Figure 10 can be compared with
Figures 7, 8, and 9. Dark orange areas indicate ZDR values above 3.0. Such
ZDR's are unlikely for liquid precipitation, and discriminate bird targets
from ground targets most effectively. ZDR characteristics of Insect echoes
were even more pronounced (data not shown).
C. NEXRAD capabilities regarding the bird/aircraft collision problem
It is assumed that automatic bird hazard warnings, without human
intervention, are desirable.
Results of studying nocturnal bird migration with a NEXRAD prototype
system (Section B), combined with radar ornithology findings in the
literature, indicate that it would be feasible to implement a NEXRAD algorithm
to recognize and provide real-time warning of hazardous concentrations of
nocturnal migrants. The next steps would be.severalfold:
--Collecting data on NEXRAD parameters for which data are presently
absent. Doppler spectral width is the only such variable now known.
--Setting levels to use in threshold or decision-sum applications. In
particular, careful attention should be paid to the degree of hazard Indicated
by a given level of reflectivity due to birds.
--Deciding whether ZDR and temperature would be ava I able data in
some or all NEXRAD systems. (Conditional code might be employed to handle
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such possible optional features.) Phase of the moon in conjunction with cloud
cover might also be used (Verheijen, 1980).
--Collecting a test data set on migrating birds, with which to
develop and validate an algorithm. Releases of Individual known birds from
aircraft should be a part of this data-gathering program.
--Designing an algorithm to provide real-time bird hazard warning.
The output of the algorithm should be a scalar indication of the degree of
hazard as a function of time of day, altitude, and possibly geographical
sector. Unlike some weather hazards, previous knowledge of cost/benefit of
flying a certain course will be nearly absent; the relative costs of false
negatives and false positives will have to be determined as part of designing
the algorithm. The algorithm should include a provision for archiving bird
hazard warnings, if not actual bird density data, at each RPG site or at a PUP
associated with each site, to provide a retrospective way of fine-tuning the
bird hazard algorithm. Archiving is discussed in JSPO, 1981a, page 5-11.
--Modifying the algorithm to suit each geographical location.
Perhaps the simplest approach might be to mask in software those regions In
polar coordinates that might disturb the general picture of migration over the
coverage of a NEXRAD radar. Such regions would presumably have features such
as mountains, seacoasts, etc. that affect the spatial distribution of
migrating birds. A more sophisticated approach would be desirable at some
later time to provide more comprehensive bird hazard coverage.
Nocturnal bird migration comprises only a part of bird hazard to
aircraft. A discussion of other bird hazards follows.
Gulls. Gulls roosting on runways or engaged in flights at altitudes
of a few meters usually will not be detectable on large radars. But movements
of gulls at moderate altitudes to and from feeding and loafing sites comprise
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a hazard that could be recognized on NEXRAD radars If the animals were high
enough relative to the ground clutter, especially If the likelihood of such
flights were known beforehand by time of day and spatial position. Such
flights can cover distances of over 30 km (Morris and Black, 1980). Ground
return from moving objects such as trees blowing In the wind, waves, and
automobiles might produce major clutter problems at many sites (Fig. 11).
Test data on gull movements and altitudes of flight at open coastal sites are
needed to evaluate the feasibility of including gulls in bird hazard warnings
produced by NEXRAD.
Waterfowl. Ducks, geese, and swans, as well as other large birds
such as cranes and pelicans, are dangerous to aircraft because of their large
size. Movements of waterfowl are more predictable than some other bird
movements; a recent USAF study generated a map of statistical waterfowl
hazards based upon habitat distributions and information on the annual times
of movement (Bellrose, 1981). Waterfowl vary in altitudes selected for
flight; they are often found above altitudes frequented by smaller migrants.
(Evidence from radar concerning altitudes used by waterfowl and shorebirds is
often biased because passerine migration can create dense distributed echoes,
obsuring possible waterfowl and shorebirds at lower altitudes.) Rather than
generating distributed echoes as seen in Figures 7-10, waterfowl often
generate dot echoes or line echoes (Hunt, 1977). An echo can arise from a
pair of birds or from a large flock. The substantial speeds attained by
migrating waterfowl, which are greater for more hazardous species, may give
rise to Doppler speeds substantially greater than the wind speed. Thus, one
might expect a high spatial variability of both reflectivity and Doppler speed
in a region where waterfowl migration is taking place. This pattern, perhaps
unlikely from meteorological or other echoes at the altitudes in question,
might be used as part of a scheme to recognize waterfowl in flight. Dense yet
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variable radar echoes can be expected from heavy waterfowl migrationssuch as
the 5 geese km-2 reported by Speirs et al. (1971). The animals were blue,
snow, and Canada geese weighing about 3 kg. each on average. If possible,
statistical waterfowl hazard potential should be supplied to a PUP separately
from other bird hazard information, because the PUP could be programmed to
Incorporate temporal-geographical Information from the previous USAF study
,(Bellrose, 1981) to greatly increase the accuracy of waterfowl hazard
forecasts. Spatial resolution of 250 m would benefit NEXRAD algorithms
dealing with waterfowl or shorebirds.
Shorebirds. Shorebirds migrate at times of the year peculiar to
their groups, sometimes fly at altitudes of 5000 meters or even higher, and
are often reported to travel in dense flocks. Most shorebirds are smaller
than most waterfowl, generating weaker 10-cm radar returns and presenting a
less Intense hazard to aircraft. Dense shorebird migration might yield to the
approach described above for waterfowl; sparser shorebird movements would
require resolution of dot echoes by the NEXRAD system.
Raptors. Hawks, falcons, and eagles fly largely In daytime, usually
soaring on updrafts produced by convection or orographic action. Their
migratory flights and also some species' feeding flights represent a
significant hazard because of the large size of many raptors. Raptors are
probably the most difficult hazard predication problem posed to NEXRAD.
Individuals or pairs searching for food will fly at low air speeds, often
circling. Such a slow-moving dot echo would be very difficult for NEXRAD
radars to identify as a bird hazard. Migrating raptors associated with
convection would generate columnar echoes if enough Individuals are present,
but the echoes might be difficult to distinguish in software from clear air
echoes or convective moisture. Migrating raptors concentrated over orographic
features are quite predicatable in some parts of the continent; recognItion of
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diurnal raptor movements over ridges could probably be accomplished in NEXRAD
software if information about time of year, time of day, wind direction,
geographical position, and possibly solar radiation or convective instability
could be supplied to an algorithm.
Blackbirds. "Blackbirds" is a term encompassing starlings, grackles,
and several species of Icterid blackbirds. These animals are highly social,
congregating seasonally into roosts that may number into the millions of
birds. The birds fly some distance, often tens of kilometers, each morning to
feeding areas. Evening return flights to the roost are usually broken into
several segments, each shorter than the morning flight. Dispersing blackbirds
form highly distinctive radar targets called "ring angels" (Battan, 1973) that
grow In diameter and may sprout new ring angels in their center as new groups
of birds leave the roost in all directions. Ring angels are an excellent
candidate for automatic recognition by the NEXRAD system, having predicatable
times of occurrence, altitudes, and especially Doppler and reflectivity
spatial patterns. The early morning time of occurrence of ring angels is a
time when NEXRAD algorithms for warning of convective storms, hail, and
tornadoes should seldom be needed. Partial prediction of blackbird evening
movements may be possible by the simple algorithm: "If they flew out, they
will fly back by sunset". (NOTE: Pilot data gathered since the termination of
this study show starlings departing from roosts on the CHILL radar.)
Bats. Tadarid bats constitute a hazard In some warm areas; their evening
roost-departure flights take place at altitudes higher than those of birds,
making them quite susceptible to detection and identification on radar
(Williams and Williams, 1969).
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IV. Implications and recommendations for further action
A. The effect of flying animals on the performance of NEXRAD weather
algorithms
This topic is outside the purview of bird hazard warning, yet seems
to be a potentially troublesome and neglected problem for NEXRAD algorithms
designed to describe weather phenomena. It is best introduced by referring to
Figure 12, showing the distribution of headings of bird (and probably Insect)
targets during the migration of 14 May, 1982. Animals at altitudes below
about 600 m were flying toward a heading of 120-1800, with a small proportion
of targets flying toward approximately 240°. Animals above 600 m flew in a
variety of directions, but most headings were 332-1200, a distribution almost
nonoverlapping with animals at lower altitudes. The pattern of different
headings at different altitudes is common during migration (Larkin and
Thompson, 1980). The animals had speeds relative to the air of 0.5-14 ms-1,
with modal speeds 4-8 ms-1.
Regardless of the altitudinal wind profile on the evening of 14 May,
strong radar return from birds would make it impossible to measure the winds
accurately using Doppler speeds at altitudes below 1000-1500 m. In fact,
Doppler data show shear centered on about 750 m altitude; the shear Is almost
certainly bird shear rather than wind shear.
These data illustrate the difficulties posed by distributed flying
animals for algorithms designed to analyze weather patterns. Although both
birds and insects will produce problems in weather algorithms, insects will
often be of negligible importance in wind velocity estimation because of their
low air speeds (Battan, 1973). The extent to which birds might be
misinterpreted by weather algorithms as precipitation or fog is not known,
presumably depending partly on reflectivity thresholds.
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Other, more subtle problems might also arise. The sometimes sudden
appearance of migrating birds over the entire region of coverage at dusk,
followed by ascent of the animals to flight altitudes of hundreds of meters to
2000 m or more, might easily be detectable in the DC offset of the sine/cosine
function in the VAD algorithm. A reasonable, though incorrect, meteorological
interpretation would be that a convergence zone appears over a large part of
the continent at dusk, then disappears.
The susceptibility of each weather algorithm to distortion by masses
of migrating birds would need to be assessed by examination of the individual
algorithms. In general, it should be realized that the algorithms describe
"target motion" rather than "air motion". Ongoing work on this problem would
be facilitated if anomalous results of NEXRAD algorithms could be scrutinized
by someone skilled In Identifying possible biological contributions to the
problematical results.
B. Usefulness of Information on animal movements outside of USAF
NEXRAD capabilities to discriminate bird echoes have been examined
with respect to bird hazards to USAF aircraft. However, the usefulness of
NEXRAD In reporting the presence or movements of birds need not be confined to
this one user application. NEXRAD would presumably be useful to other civillan
and military aviation agencies for a similar purpose.
C. Implementation of an algorithm to warn of bird hazards using NEXRAD
The steps outlined In Section III, C for implementation of an
algorithm for nocturnal migration will be similar to those needed for gulls,
raptors, etc. For all classes of bird targets, evaluation of the power of
range appropriate for estimating bird density using dBZ will be essential.
Estimation of absolute densities of targets requires accuracy as well as
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precision in the Instrument (Drake, 1981); fortunately, NEXRAD systems will
have the required accuracy (Anon., 1982). Coverage of low altitudes may be
Important for some kinds of bird movements; one expects the performance of
NEXRAD at low altitudes to be specific to each NEXRAD site and difficult to
predict beforehand (Fig. 12). Near airports, FAA requirements for
low-altitude shear and other data may be advantageous to bird-warning
algorithms.
NEXRAD system resources, particularly RPG processor computational
load, will be as important a constraint on bird warning algorithms as it Is on
weather algorithms. Adding bird algorithms to some of the computationally-
Intensive algorithms already developed may be perceived as a major potential
problem. The problem is much less serious than it appears, however. This is
because birds are themselves good meteorologists and seldom fly in rainy or
excessivley windy conditions. Reports of birds flying in thunderstorms or
strong winds appear in the ornithological literature because such occurrences
are rare, not because they happen regularly.
Birds flying at night are less common under clouds than under clear skies
(Griffin, 1972; 1973) and often avoid thunderstorms from a great distance by
changing their flight paths (Larkln, 1977). In fact, the meteorological events
which NEXRAD is designed to detect and describe (JSPO, 1981, Table 5.1) are all
likely to be strongly negatively correlated with densities of birds aloft.
Therefore, one might expect that heavy computation due to meteorological
hazards could simply bump bird algorithms from the queue of RPG tasks, without
serious damage to the false-negative rate of the bird algorithms. In clear air
or other more-or-less standby conditions, bird algorithms would be both easier
for the RPG to run and more valuable to the pilot.
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CONCLUSIONS
It would be feasible to use NEXRAD to provide real-time warnings of
bird concentrations hazardous to aircraft. For nocturnal migrants over land,
this could be done automatically and reliably, without human intervention
judging by the number of NEXRAD data that could be used to distinguish
migrating birds (Table 2). Other classes of bird movements hazardous to
aircraft will vary in their amenability to this approach. NEXRAD algorithms
for describing weather phenomena may also benefit from provisions for
discriminating distributed bird and insect targets from weather targets.
Potential users of bird Information gathered by a NEXRAD system Include
agencies other than USAF; for Instance Navy and Federal Aviation
Administration.
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APPENDIX: Calculation of maximum range for detection of
a single gull by a NEXRAD radar
We take a single Herring Gull, Larus argentatus, as a representative bird
target. Although it is possible to derive the maximum range for the NEXRAD
specifications (Anon., 1982), we use the similar CHILL specifications for
simplicity. We are given:
Pt 1.5 x 106  W Table 1
A 70.7 m2  CHILL measurement
<r 7 x 10-3 m2  Houghton et al, 1976
0.1 m Table 1
Smin 10-14 W CHILL measurement
Then the maximum range of detection is given by:
Pt A2  1/4R =Rmax = L r 1 Smin
1.5 x 106 x 5 x 103 x 7 x 10-4_ 1/4
4 x 3.14 x 0.01 x 10-14
= 4.52 x 105 m, or 452 km.
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GLOSSARY
A-scope: A fundamental radar display presenting the strength of radar echo
vertically and the range horizontally, along the radar beam.
Aerosol: A suspension of fine droplets in air.
Amplitude: In this report, radar echo amplitude is used virtually
synonymously with intensity and reflectivity. It is the amount of
energy reflected back to the radar from a given target and is a function
of the size of the target, the orientation of the target if it is not
spherical, and especially of the range of the target.
Anomalous Propagation: Ducting or bending of radar signals due to
inhomogenelties in the atmosphere. Anomalous propagation Is commonly
produced by refraction in temperature and humidity inversions at night.
Aspect: The direction a radar target is facing relative to the radar.
Aspect is commonly measured by examining the amplitude of radar echo
returned from a target as the target is rotated around through 360°.
Azimuth: Compass bearing measured from 0 to 360° relative to true north.
Beamwidth: The angle subtended by a radar beam. Specifically, the azimuthal
beamwidth is the number of degrees over which the radiated radar energy
is at least half that in the center of the beam, where the energy is
maximal.
Blackbird: The term is usually used loosely and includes European Starlings,
Common Grackles, Redwings, and blackbirds of the genus Euphagus. These
species are of similar size and often roost together.
CHILL: A prototype NEXRAD radar system originally built in cooperation by
the University of Chicago and the University of Illinois. The CHILL is
presently operated by the Illinois State Water Survey and is located In
Champaign County, Illinois.
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Convergence: A meteorological situation in which air rises and is replaced
by air moving in horizontally from more than one direction.
dBZ: The common logorithm of reflectivity relative to 1 mm6/m3 . dBZ is a
common measure of the reflectivity of meteorological (water) targets.
Diel: A 24 hour interval. Diel Includes diurnal (daytime) and nocturnal
(nighttime).
Doppler Speed: Speed measured using the Doppler Effect. Doppler speed of a
target is always measured along a straight line from the observer to the
target, therefore it is always measured along a radial from a radar.
Only if a target is directly approaching or receding from the radar is
the Doppler speed equal to the actual ground speed of the target. The
Doppler Effect is an apparent change in frequency of a wave train
resulting from relative motion of the source of the wave energy, in this
case, the target reflecting microwave energy.
Dot Echo: Dot echoes arise from targets that are effectively point targets
in space; the targets are smaller than the resolution cell of the radar
being used. Individual birds or compact flocks of birds will be dot
echoes as viewed by the NEXRAD radar system.
Elevation: The vertical angle of the radar beam, with the horizon as 00 and
the zenith as 90°.
GPG: A 3-cm tracking radar unit operated by the Illinois State Natural
History Survey for the purpose of studying flying animals. This unit,
an AN/GPG-1, has been modified from a military radar designed to track
aircraft in fire-control work.
Ground Clutter: Targets on or near the ground generating unwanted radar
echoes. These include topographic features, trees, buildings, ocean
waves, automobiles, and other moving or stationary targets.
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Heading: Angle of travel with respect to the air. When describing the
heading of birds, it Is assumed that the animals are heading In the
direction their bodies are pointed. The heading Is one component of
velocity relative to the air; air speed Is the other component.
Mosaicking: Combining Information from more than one geographically separate
radar unit to produce a map of the total area covered by the radar
units, and possible areas of overlap.
NEXRAD: The Next Generation Weather Radar being developed to replace the
current operational system of weather radars.
Passerine: Birds of the order Passeriformes; most passerines are songbirds
and many small birds that fly long distances in the United States are
passerines.
Polarization: The rotational angle of transverse waves. The NEXRAD system
will use horizontal polarization, which will reflect energy better from
horizontally-oriented targets than from vertically-oriented ones.
Examples of horizontally-oriented targets will be birds flying tangential
to the radar, falling water droplets, and snowflakes.
PPI: The Plan Position Indicator display common to most radar systems with
rotating antennae. In a PPI display the radar Is commonly located at the
center and the display projects Intensity, Doppler, or other Information
around the radar with North at the top-of the display. The PPI display
presents images as they appear along the radar beam at whatever elevation
the radar beam is situated during the antenna's rotation through 360°.
At elevations above 0°, targets more distant from the center of the
display will therefore be higher in altitude above the radar.
Pulse Length: The length of a brief pulse of radar energy, measured In time
and microseconds or in distance and meters.
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Pulse Volume: The 3-dimensional size of a radar pulse traveling through
space. Its length is the pulse length. For a pencil-beam radar such as
NEXRAD, the diameter of the pulse volume will be Identical to the beam
width of the radar, measured In degrees. The size of the pulse volume
measured in linear units such as meters will increase linearly with
distance from the radar. Generally, targets within the pulse volume will
reflect radar energy at the azimuth, elevation, and range nominally
specified by the center of the pulse volume.
Pulse Width: Same as pulse length.
PUP: Principle User Processor--part of the NEXRAD system. As presently
envisioned, a PUP will have two functions: it will receive processed
radar information from the RPG and will display this information in an
interactive fashion to people using the NEXRAD system. In-addition, the
PUP will be able to issue requests to the RPG for further information.
The PUP will thus be the point of interaction between NEXRAD useres,
both human and automatic, and the rest of the NEXRAD system.
Range: Straight-line distance from the radar to the target. By "range" Is
usually meant "slant range", not distance over the ground.
Range Height Indicator: A radar display of altitude above the ground
vertically versus distance over the ground horizontally. An RHI display
shows a vertical slice of space at a fixed azimuth.
Raptor: Hawks, eagles, vultures, falcons, and owls are together called
raptors. In short, predatory birds.
RDA: Radar Data Acquisition--part of the NEXRAD system. The RDA will be the
"frontend" of NEXRAD, including the antenna, radar transmitter and
receiver, and probably pre-processing elements and antenna control
devices.
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Real Time: Activities are in real time if they occur fast enough to
influence the events to which they are responsive. In the case of bird
hazard monitoring, real time operation will be operation in which a
developing bird hazard can be detected and Information relayed to the
pilot in time to possibly modify the flight pattern to reduce the risk.
Reflectivity: See amplitude.
Resolution Cell: See pulse volume.
Ring Angel: A distinct and unique pattern of radar echoes produced by a
blackbird roost from which birds are departing in early morning. The
echoes expand symmetrically from a point at the roost in all directions,
usually generating waves that have the appearance of pond water into
which a stone has been dropped.
RMS: Route Mean Square.
RPG: The Radar Product Generator section of NEXRAD. The RPG will probably be
a computational device of considerable power receiving information from
the RDA and exporting this Information to the PUP under control of its
own programs and of requests from the PUP. The RPG will probably be
co-located with the RDA or at least located no more than a kilometer or
so from it.
Second Trip: Second trip echoes do not make two trips. Rather, they are
echoes from targets further distant than are meant to be detected from a
given radar pulse; they occur so long after a given pulse that the
following radar pulse has already been generated. Therefore, they
appear at much shorter range than they actually are. Second trip echoes
are often, but not always, easily distinguishable on radar displays.
Shear: In the most common meteorological usage, shear refers to variation in
wind velocity with altitude above the ground.
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Shorebird: Charadriform birds; they commonly frequent the seashore and other
open habitats and are small-to moderate-sized birds with longish legs
and narrow bills. They characteristically fly in densely-packed flocks
and Include plovers, sandpipers, and similar birds.
Spectral Width: The spectral width of a Doppler signal Is simply its
frequency spectrum, usually expressed as the difference frequency between
the transmitted and received signal. The spectral width of a signal is
proportional to the variation in the velocities of the targets in that
signal.
Target: Something that generates a radar echo.
VAD: The Velocity Azimuth Display, which Is a display of the radial speed
(Doppler speed) versus azimuth. When the radar unit is surrounded by a
field of birds or meteorological targets all moving in the-same
direction, the VAD looks like a sine wave whose amplitude Is proportional
to the ground velocity of the targets, whose phase indicates their ground
direction, whose variation from a pure sine wave indicates the
variability of the Doppler speeds, and whose offset from 0 RMS is (under
certain assumptions) related to vertical velocity or convergence.
Velocity: A 2- or 3-dimensional vector of change in position with time.
Commonly, velocity is thought of in the horizontal plane and has the
components of angular direction and linear speed.
Wave Length: The distance between crests of the wave-like electromagnetic
energy emitted by microwave radars. Radar wave lengths range from
millimeters to a few tens of centimeters. Wave length is the inverse of
frequency.
ZDR: Characterizes the "horizontalness" or "verticalness" of a target. ZDR
is measured by transmitting a horizontally-polarized radar pulse at a
target, then transmitting a vertically-polarized pulse at the target,
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and finally subtracting the echoes resulting from the two pulses. This
differential reflectivity will be positive for targets that reflect more
horizontal than vertical energy.
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Table 1. Comparison of CHILL Radar with NEXRAD Radar.
NEXRAD
(normal mode)
wavelength, cm
dynamic range, dB
receiver amplitude
receiver Doppler
pulse rep. time, microsec
range resolution, m
min. useful range, m
max. useful range, ampl., km
max. useful range, Doppler, km
pulse width, microsec
antenna rotation rate, deg/sec
antenna beamwidth, deg
peak power, MW
polarization
display
ZDR capability
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Table 3. Velocities measured by Velocity Azimuth Display and with other
velocity measurements during nocturnal migration on 13 May, 1982.
Direction Speed Altitude
deg m/s m Time
VAD, measured using CHILL, -5 12.5 500 2040
computation by NSSL,
Norman, OK
Mean velocity relative to the 0 13.2 450-700 2039-2140
ground of migrants measured
using 3-cm tracker
Mean Doppler speed of cells - 10.7 500-750 2040
having a minimum speed of
0.8 m/s, averaged over
0-10° azimuth limits
Wind velocity measured by -9 10.8 500 2054
tracking a balloon-borne
target with 3-cm tracker
Presumably, the first three measurements reflect the combined velocities of
bird targets and wind. Velocities of birds measured with the 3-cm radar will
be greater than those measured with the CHILL radar because the latter
measurements ususally represent the net velocity component of several targets
whose directions of travel will not be identical. RMS error on the VAD
computation was about 3 m/s at the altitude used.
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w . .
I..
The CHILL radar In operating position. Only the 10-cm wavelength,
employing the large 8.5 m dish, was operating during the
observations. Two radar personnel are working near the elevation
axis of rotation.
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to vectors of north- and eastward velocity components (Lark in and
Thompson, 1980).
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TIME OF DAY
Passage of dot-echo targets through the vertical ly-pointing 3-cm
radar beam before and after passage on the ground of a small front
(arrow; see Fig. 4) at 2045 on 19 May.
The method of recording vertical-beam data is described in Larkin,
1 982.
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Figure 4. CHILL PPI reflectivity display of mixed
biological echoes on 19 May, time 2031.
range rings are at 20 km intervals.
meteorological and
Antenna elevation 2.6°;
Echoes closer than about 5-6 km from the radar are mixed biological
targets and ground clutter. Strong patches of echo at 50-100 km
range, and similar strong echoes 20-50 km range to S and SE are
convective clouds and precipitation. Diffuse echoes 10-20 km from
the radar are mostly insects. A front extends to 50 km range SW of
the radar; its passage was associated with the sudden Influx of bird
targets seen on the GPG 3-cm radar at about 2045 (Fig. 3).
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RECEIVED POWER
20 25
(dBZ)
Average receiver power for moving targets as a function of altitude
for an epoch about 15 min. before the start of nocturnal bird
migration (2034) and an epoch during the peak of bird migratory
activity (2207). Receiver power is computed as the average power
from range cells having a return at least 0.5 dB above the noise
level and a radial speed at least 0.8 ms- 1 in magnitude.
At 2034, targets (mostly insects) produced relatively weak echoes
except at the very lowest altitudes. At 2207, bird targets
generated much more intense echoes up to altitudes of 1000-1250 m.
Insects probably contributed to the radar return at 2207 to a minor
degree at altitudes above 250 m and to an unknown degree below this
altitude.
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RECEIVED POWER (dBZ)
Average receiver power as a function of altitude during peak
activity on a night of insect migration.
Conventions as in Figure 5.
Radar return above 1250 m was insufficient to compute average power.
Echoes below 1000 m were heavily skewed toward reflectivities (R2 )
of about -10 dBZ, with a few cells having reflectivities for moving
targets of 0-20 dBZ. Presumably, the latter cells contained
concentrations of insects or perhaps the occasional bird or bat.
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Figure 7.
CHILL PPI intensity display 5 min. before the RHI scan of Figure 7.
Range markers are at 40 km intervals. Antenna elevation is 1.30. A
complex pattern of echoes Is present.
Echoes from convective storms appear at ranges of 40-120 km to the
ESE. However, most of the area within the 80 km ring Is occupied
by echoes from migrating birds. Echo reflectivity decreases with
range from the radar due to thinning of bird targets with altitude
(see Figs. 3 and 7) and to spreading loss with increasing range.
Rays of attenuated signal toward S-SW represent shadowing by
structures near the radar site.
Bird echoes are not distributed evenly in azimuth. A front
associated with the convective storms extends across the image from
SE to NW just N of the radar; birds are concentrated S of the front
and much thinner N or it.
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Range Height Indicator display of CHILL echo intensity (top) and
Doppler speed (bottom) at 2220 on 19 May. Azimuth = 270°. Range
markers are at 40 km intervals. Altitude markers are at 1523 m
(5000 ft) intervals; the bottom altitude tic represents the
altitude of the radar. Color scales are as in Figures 8 and 9.
(Colors are undersaturated in this color photocopy.) No correction
for spreading loss has been performed on these data.
(TOP) Bird echoes appear as a double layer below about 800 m (2000
ft) altitude. (Compare right side of Fig. 3). The lower layer is
considerably fainter than the higher layer. Bird echoes are clearly
visible to a range of over 100 km.
(BOTTOM) Bird targets in the top layer approach the radar (blue),
while targets in the lower layer move in the opposite radial
direction (mauve). Compare with vertical shear in wind as seen in
Figure 2. Doppler velocities are low in this image partly because
the directions of travel of many targets was tangential rather than
along the radius at this azimuth.
Echoes at negative altitudes must be due to reflected energy from
the flat farm land.
Figure 8.

CHILL PPI Doppler speed display simultaneous with Figure 8. Two
layers of birds are seen to be moving in different radial directions
at 0-20 km and 20-50 km ranges, corresponding to the two layers seen
at 2700 azimuth in Figure 7.
The color
white and
represent
scale of speeds shows 0 ms- 1 at the boundary between
mauve. Positive speeds (mauve, red, violet, yellow)
targets moving away from the radar.
Figure 10. ZDR display of data taken at an earlier time (2055) on the same
date as Figures 7-9. The display covers a smaller area than
Figures 7-9; range rings are at 20 km intervals.
Blue areas (negative ZDR) are vertically-oriented targets, which
are usually ground targets but may be insects oriented with their
bodies pointed along a radius. Green and yellow areas
(positive ZDR below 1.5) are typical of cloud and precipitation,
slightly oblate spheroidal droplets oriented horizontally. Orange
areas have ZDR above 1.5 and are typical of migrating birds.
Black peripheral regions have insufficient radar return to
provide ZDR information.
The faint blue penninsula to the SW, a distributed target that
seems at first to extend to 1900 m altitude, is probably anomalous
propagation from ground targets such as trees, crops, and other
largely vertical objects. The blue areas near the radar are also
largely ground clutter.
Convective clouds and precipitation extend SSE and SE of the radar;
the area of strongest echoes contains a region of ZDR above 1.5.
(The high reflectance of this area and its vertical extent to
several km distinguish it from migrating birds). A diffuse, mixed
retion of weakly positive ZDR values E of the radar may be
second-trip echoes on the CHILL. (Such echoes would be unlikely to
appear on the NEXRAD system.)
The rest of the orange areas represent migrating birds.
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Figure 9.

GROUND DISTANCE FROM RADAR (km)
Figure 11. Sketch of angle of coverage of NEXRAD radar system when working at
the minimum wholly effective elevation (0.5°). Note difference
between horizontal and vertical scales in this drawing. The top of
the radar beam lies at 10 elevation and low-altitude bird
movements, while well within the beam even at relatively close
ranges, may present problems of observation at some sites because
of their proximity to ground targets. Moving ground targets (trees
blowing in the wind) and stationary shadowing targets (large
structures or topographic features) will be problems in some areas.
Other areas, such as coastal sites favored by gulls and some
waterfowl, will lack these clutter problems.
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Figure 12. Headings of individual migrants on 14 May, plotted as a function of
altitude. Headings are computed by subtracting the wind vector
from the birds' ground vector (Larkin and Thompson, 1980).
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